
nOFFMAN NOT ON THE BILL

Broatch Retires Hit Enthusiastic Third
Ward Supporter.

WESTBERG BURNS AIR IN HIS TALK

Brnateh, Rmua, Brnnr, Rlnsham
and Others Pasr at Mfrlliti la

lih aa Eighth Wards
. Last Sight.

W. H. Hoffman, who broke from the
ranks of obscurity while (Join a little
around and lofty oratorical stunt In the
Twelfth ward last week, did not speak at
the Broatch meeting Thursday evening In
Wolff's hall. Twenty-secon- d and Cumlntr
streets. Just why Mr. Hoffman disappointed

o many waa not explained exactly, but
when Mr. Broatch, In his speech, told of
what It cost him to square himself In the
newspapers after Mr. Hoffman's Twelfth
ward talk (rot Into print, then It began to
percolate through the reasoning of some
why Mr. Hoffman was not on the program.
During his talk Mr. Broach referred to a
speaker in the Twelfth ward last week
(obviously meaning Hoffman) as Injudicious.

The meeting In the Eighth last evening
was not particularly violent, except when
John N. Weatberg became carelesa In hi
use of language In referring to Edward
Rosewater and several newspapers Mr.
Westberg does not like. "My record is
open for Inspection and I thank Mr. Broach
and his friends for this opportunity of
standing up this evening for John N. West-
berg," declared Westberg In his peroration.

and Hta Reward.
A resolution was passed endorsing Broatch

and pledging him support. After testifying
for Westberg, Captain Broatch said he had
a record that those present must have
given him credit for. .

"I understand that at the beginning of
this campaign Mr. Rosewater wanted to
support Mr. Bingham for the mayoralty
candidacy, but Mr. Bingham refused to al-

low Mr. Rosewater to sign his vetoes.' Mr.
Rosewater has today a signed statement
from Mr. Hennlngs which binds Hennlngs
to the extent that should he be elected Mr.
Rosewater will sign his vetoes snd name his
appointments. I have proof for that state-
ment."

Mr, Broatch scored the yellow journals
and said If some of the clergy of the city
needed the prayers of other of the clergy,
then those present should not blame him If
he needed the prayers of the clergy.

Mr. Broatch stated that If public senti-
ment favored no lid, there would be no
lid, and registered a vigorous protest
against the Civic Federation, saying the
Civic Federation had stolen thunder from
the Board of Fire and Police Commission-
ers.

J. M. Macfarland, candidate for city at.
torney, rated Benson as a bolter anything
but a republican and having no right to
run on the republican ticket. He said Ben-
son was fit only to be mayor of Dundee,
where his first endorsement was secured
at the meeting of a sewing society.

About fifty other candidates spoke many
glad words for themselves.

Reason, Br em aad Weathers;.
Eraatus Benson, Harry C. Brome, John

N.j Westberg and several of the Fontanel!
candidates for council spoke last night
before a Sixth ward meeting at Twenty-fourt- h

and Burdotte streets. Mr. Benson
mad a short talk on the present cam-
paign. Incidentally patting the Sixth ward-
ers on the back as the best citlsens and
the most Intelligent Voters in the city, and
Mr. Brome followed with a long oratorical
effort, reciting the whole history of Omaha
nongovernment from A to Z, his hearers
frequently pulling out their watches dur-In- g

the last fifteen minutes of his talk.
"There are two classes of people, in

Omaha who want bad government," said
Mr. Benson, "the high-u- p and the low-tow- n,

both of them seeking to prey on the
aeople. By the low-dow- n I mean thugs,
grafters, pimps, keepers of dives, and by
the high-u- p I mean those respectable people
who want to prey on the city by making
contracts for their products at a higher
prjee than they are worth. They are the
adroitly managed minority, who cast their
vote without regard to public or party,
who put their time and money Into the
campaign In proportion as they reap a
harvest from bad government. Find out
whom these people are going to support
and then vote the other way."

Mr. Benson said the only question of
the campaign Is whether the people, are
going to own the government or turn It
over to this minority. He asked tor the
election of good councilmen, saying he did
not care to sacrifice Ills time and business
to labor with a council owned by corpora-
tions.

John N.' Westberg tried to fx plain his
position at the time of the Bolln defalca-
tion. Mr. Westberg said he had appealed
to the News to defend him against charges
that were being madel but met a refusal
to have anything to do with him.

Mr, Brome's remarks were directed
mainly against corporation rule. .EveryJ
body heard him through but W, W. Bing-
ham', who slipped away to hear the last
part of Broatch's speech at Twenty-secon- d

and Cuming streets.
George Hurst, candidate for council from

the Sixth ward, pledged himself foi 11

gas. twenty-fou- r street car rides for 11

and telephone connections with all Ne-
braska.

D. A. N. Chase said he would fight for
11 gas. would accept no street oar passes
and would use no free water or gas in his
house. i

Martallts- - Statistics.
The following births and deaths have

been reported to the Board of Health dur-
ing the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon
Friday:

Births Charlie Scheuermann, 412 Walnut,girl: C. Harwich, 6I South Seventeenth,
boy; Charles Craig, Forest I .awn, girl.

DeathsAlexander Splgle, H South Eigh
teenth. t. James w, Dawes, Crete, Neb.

Ells Tab, County hospital, 73;' Nellie j
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Aoys' Knee rants Baits, in ages 3

to lfi patterns and styles all
new this spring j. CJRussian. Norfolks and JJV
double breasted effects '

KEN'S HATS
Brandels Special Hoft and The very lat-

est blocks be the
all the style and service that you
find in a 15.00 hat,
at

Other Popular Styles of Men's
Derby and Soft Hats at

MEN'S SHOES
.Tlris is a complete line of new

with single
leather soles the lasts or the straight

shoes are style combined
and no shoes compete for the,
styles are Blucher, lace or
up a pair; at, pair

Boswell. 2S30 Cass, 18; Mrs. Antone SHarno,
142 South Klevrnth. 63; Mrs. J. P. llanna-he- r

67 South Twentieth, 45: Fred Nuestce,
Plattsmouth. Neb., 37; Patrick
Countv hospital, 4i; Mrs. 8una Iarson.
KM Wirt, 77; Christian Stverston, 4S
Plercs. 53.

A BRILLIANT OALLKRV OF FASHION.

Th Kxhlblt at
Braadels' Proves Rrndesvoua

for
If you happen to be for any

of the ladles of the social sets In Omaha
or any other fashion followers, you run
a better chance of finding them at Bran-dels- "

millinery department than at their
own homes these days.

Hundreds of spent nearly the
whole day Friday looking at Imported and
American spring models at the opening ex-

hibit, and Saturday will doubtless find
many more to admire the style, creations.
Extreme care has been taken by the
Brandels' firm to show a broad variety of
Parisian patterns, showing every

of French style. The department on
the second floor has been- - and
lavishly decors ted and scores tnd scores of
hats are shown. Palms bank every pillar
and column and lights gleam from the
renter of huf,e bunches of artificial popples.
The furnishings are new throughout and
the display la a brilliant event from every
point of view.

Bee Want Ads Are Business Boosters.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The city has Issued a permit to Fred Har-
per for a $2.ip0 dwelling at Twenty-eight- h

and Burdette streets.
Martin one of the victims of

the Omaha street car accident, has
settled with the company for $1 for on In-

jury to his The settlement was made
In county court.

United States District Attorney Ooss Is
Anally domiciled In his new office quarters
in the northwest corner suite of rooms on
the third floor of the federal building. The
removal was Friday morning.

The annual business meeting of the
Omaha Alumni chapter of Phi Delta Tht ta
was held at the ltenshaw Friday noon. V.
P. Thomas was elected president to succeed
Harry Tukey and R. B. I'pdlke was elected
secretary and treasurer to succeed i nester
Sunnier. The members of the chapter take

together every rlday

OTAGlODSfflOOB POISON

. KING OF ALL DISEASES
To Contagious Bloo4 Poison rightfully belongs the name King of all

Diseases. It is the most powerfrl of all ailments corrupting very
part of body and wrecking and ruining the lives of those
enough to contract it. When the first sign appears in the form of an insig-
nificant sore or ulcer, few persons realize that the deadly vims entered
the but so potent is the poison that one drop will vitiate and pollute
the purest and healthiest and in a short time the and hor-
rible symptoms begin to appear. The moulh and throat ulcerate, the glands
in the neck and groins swell, the Lair and eye-bro- fall out, copper-colore- d

spots appear on the and ia the latter of the disease the poison
even worksdown and destroys the bones. No other is so highly
contagious, and many have contracted it and suffered its awful consequences
through a friendly hand-ahalt- e, the clothing of one afflicted with
it, or drinking from the same vessel. S. S. S., The King of Blood Purifiers,
is the only cure for Contagious Blood Poiion. It goes down into the cir-
culation and forces out every particle of the virus. It is antidote

lor this peculiar and cures the
in all its stages, and cures it permanently.
S. S. S. doe not hide or cover up any of the
poison to break future years, so com-
pletely eradicates it from the blood that no sicrns

PURELY again. S. S. S. is purely
we offer $i,ooo for proof that it contains a par-

ticle of mineral of any kind. Book with instructions for tome treatment
aad any medical advice you desire will be furnished by our physicians
WJthoutcharge, HIT SPCCmO ATLANTA, CJL.
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A SALE THAT MEANS A SAVING

Men's Spring Suits fnW
Every One a .Sample and ' vli

worth $17.50, $19, $20, aL;.i
Your spring suit is lt-ad- y and you enn buy les-j- '

money than such fine clothea ever sold for before. These
were all made as samples by one of the greatest tailoring houses
in America. The best work of first tailors every one mado
cf selected spring fabrics in a regular way you would pay about
double this amount for such a suit. Such an may
not occur again for a long time.

ROGERS-PEE- T & CO. -:- - DRANDEIS SPECIAL
The Finest Hand Tailored Clothes

at $17.50 to $29.00 at $15.00 to $25.00
SPRING'S DRESSY COATTHE COVERT T9P COAT

Just the coat you want for spring wear every man should own ons fmade of best quality coverts the top notch of style splendid
service in every one we offer as a special Inducement, a big w.
variety Saturday, at, your choice 1

will country.

splendid

Cravenette Rain Coats
The coat that is good the whole year round a nobby,

dressy coat and a wet weather Raiment, as well
the new shades of cravenetted cloths genuine

SPRING CLOTHING BOYS

Craveneites, in all sizes,
Saturday,
at

,nni r.sriT enwRIMTION S IT OFF I FOt SOYS

IBovs' Knee Pants Suit, with extra pair of
Iknickerbocker trousers, IT. value. K1.45
HhiKle nd double breasted Nor-MA- c

Mil, In nrat dnrlnsr mixtures 2 X J
pair of pants with this suit

thiscomplete i

SPRING
Stiff Hats

that favored over

'

women

whim

-

'

frame

South

hand.

lunch

the

has

but

very

could
, $2

'MARCH

Saturday

for

SPRING SHIRTS FOR MEN
Men's (Spring Negligee Hhirts, made of French per-

cales, mohairs and pongees, neat Q II 093new patterns, pleated bosom, etc .20 C lCa
Men's Negligee Shirts, extra good

values at, each

12S0-$- 3
Men's

four-in-hand- s,

Spring Neckwear narrow
French folds, etc

EXTRAORDINARY SHOE OFFER!

SPRING
and up to data in

favorite lasts these are welt sewed, solid
swell swing moderate

lasts. built for and comfort
can with them

to$4.50

Lury,

MllUnerr Optslag

Omaha's Fashlonablea.
searching

correct

remodeled

Trummer,

completed

human
unfortunate

blood;
blood, degrading

body, stages
disease

handling

nature's
poison, disease

out'ia

VEGETABLE. vegetable,

CO.,

for
suits

class

opportunity

New

perfect

and the are actually

AT THE PLAY

'"A Jli-.un-e from Mars" at the Boyd.
Dnvld Proctor' and company In "A Message

from Mars," a play In three acts, by Men-
ard Gantliony; under direction of A. Xi.

Rhelnstrom. The cast: '

Horace Parker ... David Proctor
A Tramp Cyril Young
Arthur Dicey Walluce Wldaecombe
Dr. Chapman .... Seymour tSmiUon
Mr. Ferguson T. Andrews
Sir Edwin Vivian A. Mackenzie
Jim Donald Gould
Boy Master Phillips
Servant, at Mrs. Clarence's. .John Marshall
MuKKcridge Frederick Roland
Watcnman C. F.dwards
Policeman Sidney MansQeld
Newsboy Master Joseph Bernstein
A Mesneiiger from Mars. .Henry J. Hattlcld
Aunt Maiilia Anita Rut he
Mrs. Clarence . Grace Chester
Flower Girl Maiie Sylvester
Bella . Catherine Cameron
Polly Kthcl Thompson
A Poor Woman' Kate de Rocker
Girl . ... N'-Bt- a de Becker
Minnie Temple . Elizabeth Valentine

The Import of Mr. Ganthony's message Is
as pertinent today. as it was a year ago,
when flist unfolded to Omaha people; In
fact, the truth Is that If the
message had any effect whatever, It has
been so slight as to escape notice. How-
ever, that doesn't In any way detract from
its It Is a against
selfishness, an exposition of the altruistlo
doctrine that enjoins on us the

of our brother's welfare, and Impresses
us with a regard for others and a

of self. It Is very much opposed to
the practice at least of the twentieth cen-

tury so far as it has advanced. And, for a
further reason, It la a very pretty play, co-

gently constructed snd sending home its
lesson with a force that ought to convince.
It is In nowise the fault of the author or
the actor if It doesn't. They are simply re-

newing the experience of the sower who
went forth to sow.

Mr. David Proctor, who has the role of
Horace Farker In the present Instance,
differs in a great many particulars from
the given the role by Mr.
Hawtrey. In the tlrst act where Mr. Haw-tre- y

exhibited a Mr. Parker
has the attitude of a man so completely
satunud with his own line of Conduct that
he simply cannot understand why anyone
should differ with him on any point. His
voice Is sharp, metallic and unsympathetic,
and his words are given a double edge. He
seems the incarnation of absolute selfish-
ness. In the second act he departs to seine
extent from this attitude, and becomes
rather a spoiled child, straining against a
force he cannot control. Here the action of
the play suffers somewhat, for Horace
Parker had a dignity about him that ought
to support him to some degree even during
the severe trial that wrenched his Soul
loose from Its moorings and changed the
course of his life. In the thlid act the re-

juvenated Parker is made a really loveabla
nian. As a whole, Mr. Parker is very satis-
factory In the role. He Is
strong In his closing scenes.

Mr. Hatfield Is a capital Messenger, read-
ing his lines with a convincing force. MIhs
Valentine brings charm of mind and per-
son alike to the role of Minnie Temple, and
the rest) of the supporting company Is ade-
quate. The piece Is effectively staged and
was thorouxhly enjoyed by the audience
last night. It remains at the Hoyd tor the
rest of the wwk, with a mullnee on Satur-
day.

Eight Bella" at the Krai.
One of the largest audiences of the sea-

son was at the Krug last night to welcome
the new "Fight Bells," and was well re-

paid for its attendanee. The good old piece,
has been made new by the lnj tlon of
inu.u mlrlh-iiovukin- g material, aad U a

' "'Saturday

7.50 and $10
AND CHILDREN
Hunter l$rovn and Ituddy Tucker:

Hults --Suits that every mother
admires and every boy Insists on
gives wear and always look!
pretty snd dressy, favorite styles for

spring at 5, $6 and $7.S0

50c
25c to 50c

H.00 rf 7

Spring

the

$1.00

and$k.50,at d)J
Worth

right shoes,
finely

These
mone- y-

SWIFT

button values

HOUSES.

discouraging

Importance. preachment

responsibil-
ity

forget-fulne- ss

Interpretation

peevlHhness

particularly

V

this spring's
or double oa! XKiw. r. I Sm

thoroughly satisfying entertainment. The
acrobatic stunts are all well brought off
and are nearly all of a high class. Some
of the bicycle riding Is new and enjoyable,
especially beeauso It involves the spice of
real danger, and yet Is done with such an
air that the most difficult feats are made
to appear simply comical. The c,omedy.' Is
mainly clowning, but is brought off with
such dispatch as to not pall. The company
is larae, well equipped and competent In
every respect. The bill runB till after
Saturday night, with a matinee on Satur-
day afternoon.

WEST POINT - LOG ROLLING

Woodmen Affair for Jane Brings
w

Stinuensohelii to Omaha
on Plana.

Sonnenscheln of Went Point
is In the city to arrange for a big state log
rolling of the Woodmen of the World to
be held here the last week in June.
A committee was appointed which will ask
for bids from all towns in the state which
have suitable grounds for holding a large
a flu I r. That It will be a large affair is
shown by the fact that $5,0O In prizes will
be given at the log rolling. All proposi-
tions should be sent to Mr. Sonnenscheln
at West Point, who is chairman of the
committee on general arrangements. A
committee will also be appointed to look
Into the matter of railroad rates and these
will have a large Influenco on the choice
of a location. The competition will be open
to the world.

Always Uniform
Always Reliable

Everywhere Obtainable

BAKER'S

CHOCOLATE
& COCOA

have stood the tests of time and
service for over 125 years

D . .
V. a. ua.

Be sure that you get the genuine
with thetrade-markonthepackag- e.

Direction (or preparing more than
one hundred dainty dinhei in our
Choice Ktcipe Book, sent ittt on
request.

Walter Baker & Co. Ltd.
dWhiW 1 7SO Dorchester( Mas.

tifi Highest Awards in
Europe and America

ilk
Lm

Ladies' AValklnK Skirts New
mings, the circular styles and the
gored effects are extremely In favor
Just now for street wear skirts of
this high character are
usually sold at $8 Sat-
urday at

All our Children's Wool Dresses
have been selling at $1, $1.25
$1.50, to close out
at once at
each

Children's Two-l'lcr- e Wool Suits Bus-
ter Brown, Sailor and Eton
styles Jackets and skirts
detached, worth up to
$8, at

LADIES CRAVENETTE
A great lot of tan and Cravenettes

as high as $7.50 each Saturday at

Ladle'

Blouse

Oxford

$12.00

and
se come from the most of fTT

the new ors,
all

or soles the new that will
most after this season in
pair bargain for In our at,

1,000 pairs" of flflo hem 200
med and
huck towela, all linen,

. worth
30c and 35c 20cat, each . . .

U CLUB AND

In the death of Susan B. Anthony this
week, not alone the- women
whose cause site has made nor life work,
but all of women, havo sus-

tained loss. Although It lias been sev-

eral years since Miss Anthony lias been
able to carry the burden that

she bore so well for so many years that
broader might be opened t j
women, her wise council and the
of her presence has served to encourage
when the outlook has been

she has been the
"foremost American woman." She devotel
her life to doing for women what millions
of them have not had the courage to do
for

The year book of the Nebraska Federa-
tion of Women's clubs for 1905-0- 6 Is out
this week. It is a neat little pamphlet of
hfty-si- x pages, bound in white and lettered
with the name and date and the
spray of the federation flower.
The report of the secretary
shows a extension of club In-

terest, 140 clubs now being enrolled. The
numbers 4.750. Thirty clubs

are affiliated with the Federation.
Seventy-nv- e of the 140 clubs in the state

were at the last
state meeting. The club calendars show a
marked tendency toward broader and more
substantial work. With scarcely an ex-

ception the of the national
president hav been acted upon. Civil ser-
vice has been given a place on the pro-
grams of nearly every club of the stato,
Nebraska being second among the state

for the number of civil ser-
vice programs Forestry, too,
has been given general the
clubs working In with th
State Forestry association. The Invitation
of the clubs of Kearney to hold the next
state convention there, October I, 10 and 11,

has been accepted by the executive boari.
Greetings from the various officers are also
Included in the year book, among them
being brief outlines of the work In the
several districts. It Is urgently requeste I

that the clubs of the state, especially at
the district meetings, give careful

of the proposed amendment to
the of the State
providing that its conventions shall be held
biennially Instead of annually as in the
past.

At a meeting of the Women's Christian
union, held after-

noon, a gift of was voted to the build-
ing fund of the Young Women's Christian
association. the ma,ny needs
that the union has of Its limited funds this
assistance to a Is most
generous. The union Is planning some fea-
tures In the way of talks, the
details to be announced later. It was also
voted that the local union be one of ten
others in Nebraska to give 10 to the Wil-lar- d

temple at Chicago.. One dol-

lars has already been raised in Nebraska
in' this way for the temple. The plan was

by Mrs. Helen Hornby of this
state and has bn taken up tu nearly all
th other states.

One praetlctil woman bas hi mi example
that may well be emulated by otbets. Her-
self unable to go out to solicit for the
Young Women's Christian association
building fund, she has volunteered to da
the mending and darning for one of her
neighbors- - who has pledged her time to
that ork for thuonth.

This lite re

Spring
Lingerie

Rcceivid

HERE ARE FASHION'S FAVORITES

Ladies' Spring Suits
HANDSOMELY TAILORED

Lndles Perfectly Tailored Spring the
Hrntideis Leader at best valu we ever of

euits arw. 1 : i . 1. 1 . ii,sijiieu ijiu tuiuix, nicu iut7 uaniijr i aj n nun
neat mixtures, jauuty ton i jacket, with

skirt a special at. ...
Spring Suits at $14.85 Very Dress- y-

bo different in this assortment that individual
can be satisfied entirely correct remark

well tailored and fashioned,
lenais exceptionally good value

. .' : l i.tUIU Mill, HI. ....... .

trim Covert CoaU The box
the pony and polo effects are
this all sizes
and tailored
half fitting and corset
effects go at
only

that Ladies' Wool Skirts In dress
and walking lengths grays, btacks

EXTRA SPECIAL SALES
BASEMENT CLOAK DEPT.

50c

1.98

blues, worth
$2, in
at

Ladles' $10 and Suits In Etons,
blouses, etc., navies, blacks and
grays worth up to
$12.50 each
at

COATS IN BASEMENT
-- storm and waterproof worth 3

A Special Sale of Ladies'
Newest Button Blucher Cut.

Tlu shoes reliable makers Ro- -

Chester and Cincinnati military, Cuban
Louis heels, widths and sizes, dull mat or bright tops,

J light, medium heavy styles be
sought coming good service every

a Shoe department,

BIG SALE OF TOWELS THE BASEMENT
hemstitched

actually towels,18c

WOMAN CHARITY

suffraglBts,

organtiattons
a

opportunities
Inspiration

darkest. Re-

peatedly acknowledged

themselves.

bearing
goldenrod,

corresponding
gratifying

membership
General

organization represented

suggestions

organisations
presented.

consideration,

con-

sideration
constitution Federation,

Tempersnce Wednesday

Considering

sister organisation

temperance

hundred

suggested

depiliuul acknowledges

Suit
$10

fered. These made

flared
The New Are

many
tastes every shade
ably

assortment
correctly

IN

regularly
basement

50

Lace,

splendid Niturday pair....

IN

physically

dozen large size full
bleached Turkish

regulaV I A
value, at, ea J IC

800

dollies, every

ea

ceipt of the year book of the Norfolk
Woman's club, of which Mrs. John R.
Hayes is The club has a

of fifty-thre- e, of whom
are active members. The meetings are
held alternate Mondays In the parlors of
the Congregational church. The program
Is somewhat oft the ordinary In Its

of history, liters tore and the im-

portant subjects of the day In a manner at
once Interesting and Instructive.

Lothrop Bclmol Circle of Mothers met
Tuesday afternoon at the school building,
It being the regular monthly meeting. The
Lothrop circle Is the largest in the city and
at present the best

Chapter E. P. E. O. will meet
Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. M.
C. Peters on South street,
Mrs. J. A. Kuhn will be the assistant hos-

tess.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS

George P. Cronk has returned from Chi-
cago, where he waa In a hospital
for some time.

Attorney Hiram Chase of Thurston
county Is an Omaha visitor on federal
court business.

A. J. Love's In the- - Omaha
Grain exchange has been transferred to
Frank J. Haskell.

Prof. A. E. Ward of Lincoln, member
of the state board of examiners
teachers' certificates. Is an Omaha visitor.

Dr. S. D. Mercer and daughter, Miss Cath-
erine, are on a trip to Key West,
Fla., and New York. They will arrive at
Key West Saturday by boat from Galves-
ton. They expect to be away about two
weeks.

Hallnay Xotes and Personals.
Superintendent Jones of the Illinois Cen-

tral at Fort Dodge is in the city.
H. R. Bafford. chief engineer of the Il-

linois Central at Chicago is In the city. ,

A. E. Hulsman, who has been platform
man at the I'nlon station for several years
for the Pullman company has exchanged

Does

New In

Have Just Been

The

pleasure

in all the C
,j .. i ., i .. ,i 'r

of selected ma- - & Ji$5
in a very sweu sw

. Ml m

styles,
found in

neatly

98c IJA1 ...

4 i

Undermuslins
Odd lots of Gowns,

Krawcirs, Chemises and
Corset Covers, worth
up to II
each, at SOc
each

Spring Shoes

10c

with Mr. Webb, platform man at the'
Wells street station In Chicago. '

Samuel North, district passenger agent of
the Illinois Central, has gone to Kansas
CIU

A. R. Ritchie, traveling passenger agent
of the Vandalla at Kansas City, Is in thecity.

H. L. Wlnchell, president of the Rock
Island, pasxed through Omaha Thursday,
night enroule east.

R. C. western pasnenger agent
of the Nashville, & St. Louis
railroad, Is in the city.

Tom boanlon of . Council BlufTs, freight
house foreman In the Bluffs, was caught
between two freights on the Union Pacific
tracks Wednesday night and had his leftarm badly crushed. He was brought to St.
Joseph's hospital in Omaha, where it waa
found necessary to amputate the arm just
below the shoulder.

One of the new stations on the Ashland
cut-of- f has been named Walthill, In honor
of Walter Hill, son of James J. Hill, who
had charge of the construction of that
road.. Walter Hill has gone to Billings to
take charge of the new road which Is being
built by the Great Northern from Billings
to Great Falls. Grading on this line will
start as soon as tho frost Is out of theground.

When General Manager Bidwell of the
cabled to himself at Omaha

Thursday the word his chief
clerk, Mr.

to all his friends that he had re-
ceived a mecsace from Mr. Bidwell which
said: "Mrs. Bidwell and I arrived at Hono-
lulu and neither of us were sea
sick." Mr. and Mrs. Bidwell are enroute to
Japan on a vacation trip. ,

The Milwaukee will haul the English
Grand Opera company, consisting of 126
people, to Omaha from Des Moines on a
special train, arriving here the morning of
Miin h 23. A separate baggage car Is used
for each opera which Is being sung enroute,
making seven bagKuge cars, two sleepers
and three day roadies fjor the special.
"La Boheme" will be the first put on In
Omaha and this car will be sent on ahead.

To show the respect in which James W.
Dawes was held by his fellow employes In
the general freight ottlce of the
about twenty-fiv- e of these Iihvb made ar-
rangements to go to Crete Sunday to at-
tend the funeral at his home town.

MJke Your Wants Known Through The
Bee Want Ad Page.

Your

dozen nine-inc- h round
and square Bat-tenbu- rg

sold
where at 15e ea. . . .

in. basement
.

president. mem-
bership forty-eig- ht

combi-
nation

organised.

Sisterhood,

Thirty-thir- d

confined

membership

for

Effects
Waists

styles

ultra fTi

Cowardln,
Chattanooga

Northwestern
"Acamutono,"

Rcdington, Immediately tele-pnon- ed

Wednesday

Burlington

Japanese

Sat-
urday,

Heart Beat
Yes. 100,000 times each day. Does
it send out good blood or bad blood?

You know, for good blood is good

health; bad blood, bad health. Ask

your own doctor about taking Ayer's

Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood.

He knows all about this medicine. '

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines,

Ui by the . C. im Oe.. lU. Mm.
Aim) MASufstwrr ml

ATBB BBAiaTIOOB-rofthesa- if. ATEB'S TILL -- Far eea.tipatiom.
ATKK'SCUgKBT rgCTOMsir-rorcos- ta. AV tli'S ACua CUBK -- r aulamsasafM.


